standpoint it shows the author's painstaking gathering of statistical evidence from attendances in his practice over a period of eleven and a half years. This evidence is set out in a series of tables where morbid conditions for which his patients have consulted him are shown under age-group and sex, with separate figures for 'Town' and 'Country' and giving the percentages of those at risk in his practice of approximately 2,500. These tables would serve as a useful guide to give those starting in practice some idea of what they can expect, and to the more experienced general practitioner they will prove interesting for comparison with his own practice. There are a few points of minor criticism. One wonders, for example, why the author should include 'adiposity' in his chapter on 'endocrine disorders' while admitting that very few such cases are due to endocrine disturbance. One wonders, too, why 'bronchiectasis' should be put under the heading of 'laryngitis and tracheitis' and why 'diseases of the eyes and ears' should be included in the chapter on 'diseases of the nervous system'. This, however, is niggardly criticism of an excellent book that deserves to be widely read by anyone interested in general practiceand this does not mean only other general practitioners.
OLIVER PLOWRIGHT Stress and Disease by Harold G Wolff 2nd ed revised and edited by Stewart Wolf MD and Helen Goodell BS ppxv+277 $10 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1968 At the time of his death, Harold G Wolff was planning a second edition of his book 'Stress and Disease', which was first published in 1952. Unfortunately, the authors of the present edition felt unable to implement Dr Wolff's plans, and the present book therefore sticks to a format which Dr Wolff himself recognized as outdated.
The key concepts of stress and vulnerability are inadequately defined. Man's flexibility and his ability to use symbols to foresee danger and to take anticipatory action are a strength rather than a weakness. The definition of stress as an adaptive response is hardly helpful. Nor is it helpful to 'learn' that . . . 'the work of the heart may be increased and its efficiency affected by circumstances constituting figurative burdens'.
Pretentious jargon is the keynote of this book, and it cannot honestly be recommended by your reviewer as a readable or informative integrated survey of work in the field. As a guide to research techniques which are likely to be productive, the book is equally unsatisfactory. The index contains references to herring-gulls, halitosis and yaws, but none to intelligence, statistics or computers. The bibliography is badly arranged, and although there are references to Tennyson A, 1928 [sic] and Santayana, there are apparently none to the work of Malmo, Shagass or Doll. Readers interested in current works on the physiology of human adaptation would be better off with any good textbook of physiology.
ALICK ELITHORN
The Growth Plate and its Disorders edited by Mercer Rang MB FRCS pp xi+203 illustrated 55s Edinburgh & London: E & S Livingstone 1969 This monograph stems from the proceedings of a conference organized by the University of the West Indies in 1967. The high incidence of tibia vara in this community is reflected in the interest that its actiology and natural history has provoked.
The title 'Growth Plate' is deliterately chosen, for the author rightly believes that the more familiar 'epiphyseal plate' is not only a misnomer but the cause of much unnecessary confusion and misapprehension. This is not an encyclopaedic treatise on the subject of bone growth, normal and deranged, but rather a well disciplined discussion of selected related topics. The result is a book which both compels attention and provokes iconoclastic thoughts within the few hours which is all that this highly educative experience demands.
The arrangement is conventionalclinical matters follow upon the basic sciences, which are presented to the clinician in such a refreshingly non-patronizing fashion that even the elements of the chemistry of the mucopolysaccharides and the orientation and implications of recent work in this field are readily digestible.
The clinical section discusses common and not so common disorders of the growth plate. Hypotheses abound but for the pragmatic surgeon there are no new truthsalas they must continue 'to either feed at the feet of Empirics or wait for the fruit tree to bear'.
In short an excellent monograph: well written and edited, valuable in that so much is so concisely contained, forward-looking with, nevertheless, a full bibliography. Livingstone have done the rest. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1968 Few who engage in the task of medical diagnosis are given to acknowledging the uncertainty of the information with which they work, and the difficulties in the correlation of signs and symptoms with diseases, which make medical diagnosis
